Ar solvation shells in K(+)-HFBz: from cluster rearrangement to solvation dynamics.
The effect of some leading intermolecular interaction components on specific features of weakly bound clusters involving an aromatic molecule, a closed shell ion, and Ar atoms is analyzed by performing molecular dynamics simulations on potential energy surfaces properly formulated in a consistent way. In particular, our investigation focuses on the three-dimensional Ar distributions around the K(+)-hexafluorobenzene (K(+)-HFBz) dimer, in K(+)-HFBz-Ar(n) aggregates (n ≤ 15), and on the gradual evolution from cluster rearrangement to solvation dynamics when ensembles of 50, 100, 200, and 500 Ar atoms are taken into account. Results indicate that the Ar atoms compete to be placed in such a way to favor an attractive interaction with both K(+) and HFBz, occupying positions above and below the aromatic plane but close to the cation. When these positions are already occupied, the Ar atoms tend to be placed behind the cation, at larger distances from the center of mass of HFBz. Accordingly, three different groups of Ar atoms are observed when increasing n, with two of them surrounding K(+), thus, disrupting the K(+)-HFBz equilibrium geometry and favoring the dissociation of the solvated cation when the temperature increases. The selective role of the leading intermolecular interaction components directly depending on the ion size repulsion is discussed in detail by analyzing similarities and differences on the behavior of the Ar-solvated K(+)-HFBz and Cl(-)-Bz aggregates.